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To:
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~ate:
RE:

Executive Ret~at ?,~:’ticipants
Bob Herbold
February 6. i995
Market Dynamics. Pricing Principles and Potential Action Stc~

The m~ruose of this memo is to review some basic marketii’,g principles and gu]delines that relate
k~ zr~cin~ and 5umma~ze some relevant experiences from various business calc~ories. L?~sin~ flus
m~rerml~:oualed w~th wh~I ~ hzppe~ing ~ith the market dvnamic~ t~f PC pone:ration.
su.gges~ several potential ac:ion ~eps feinted to pricing ti~at M~croso~ should consider.
MARKET D~AM1CS BACKGROg~D - The a~ached docament of Janua~ 25. 1095.
together some excellent work done recentl? in the Desktop Applications Division on kex
trends with respect to PCs. s~readsheets, and word processors, it aiso sho~s ~i~at is happe:m~
~o the average price of O~ce, due to the maturing of these so~ware categories (more upgrade
purchases and maintenance agreements) and the introduction of lower price akematives (Seiect
and Academic contract).
S~epping back from all of this. a key. conclusion is flint as the manet for ce~ain so,rare roo~s
becomes saturated, our pricing policies bec~me mere impo~ant and there is a real need For ne’a.
on-going revenue approache5.
KEY MA~NG PRINCIPLES RELA~D TO PRICING - The t~llowing summar{zes some
fundamemat principles and lessons in the area of pricing which seem to be valid across
busincms categories.
It is impo~ant to note here that we should nor make the immediate assumpdtm that all of:hose
principles are applicable to the PC so,ware business. Long purchase cycles, small ces1 of goods
percentages, the competitive make-up of a catcgoQ, and several other factors all ptay a rote
determining what i~ apprep~ate for us. On the other hand. it ~ou~d also be wrong ~o tom]lS
~gncre these principles.
1. Pr~uct differentiation and product adv~ta~e5 vemu~ competition are aeneraltv the best
to avoid price becomin= the key marketin= variable: a situanon that ~}picnllv leads to

The idol i~ to alway~ ~ve pu~h~ decisions made on product ~ibutc~. Naturally. the way
win here is to always have the besl product, with clear advantages versus competition, and to
always have exciting new fea~res that will be o~keen inter~t. Typically. there is s~mpJy
substitute lbr d~is approach long-te~.
Lening t~ f~u~ ~li~ offset featu~s ov~ t~ ~rice olden le~ to a business ~tego~’ with
yew low ~ m~i~ nnd in gaol profit ~ for many of the produet~. In a price focu~d
category, the~ i~ u~tmlly a desperate brand or two whose existence is threatened and its
is wpically unnatural price reductions that cause the entice categow to become a financial
catastrophe. During ~onomic recessions, you ohen find price focused brands being successful
in categorms where them is perfomaance parity and the consumer knows it. On the other hand,
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Jca]s that can no~ be verJ~ed
Comoiicated ~rJcin~ tactics qt~[te o~en ]~d [o surprises in regard to ho~ cus~omc~ and
consumersta~e ad~anmue of them- For ~xamnle. comptJcated promotion dealsin~he
9rocucl mdust~ caused~any l~e cu~omer~ (i.e., supe~arkets) to "’fo~a ard b,.~x "" produc!
~ca[ and build ~arehouses to store it. Such large quamities were accumuiated d~a: thex ohen
manufacturer but aJso by the "’dJx.eners-.
[n th~ case of Microsoft, as we saw h~ the anached Market D)namJcs d~t,,mcnt, our
compiicated set of pricing procedures has ~used some sunrise w~th r~s~ct ~o how
consumers and customers have found the cheapest way m buy our products. For example, ~f,~ e
consider Microsoft O~ce for ~ past six mont~s, such shifting to lower pric~ options has caused
a -2S% decrease in avenge unit pric~ versus a year ago. If we ¢~erJencc a similar shJ[t for one
more vea~. we fac~ a major r~venu¢ vuh~embiIi~’. For example, in 1005/~5 if our r~v~nu~ per
]ic~ns~ 2rops - I0% v~rsus a year ago (quhe possibl~ sinc~ i~ dropped -~% h~ the first half o~
1994/95 x, crsus a ve~ a~o). ~nd licenses soid gro~.s oniy *20% due to saturation, revenue ~x
actually decline @ -3%~ [f license volume grows -40%. revenue will ont} go up"-!3%. One of
the reasons for the price declines ~s tha~ cus[ome~c~nsumcrs are usin~ our complex pricing
figure ways to lower their price per liceus:.
~e consumer products mdust~ got itself into trouble with comp~cnt~ merchandising c~m~racts
tl~a~ required cu~ome~ to verify for manufacturers ~hat they propert} ~ncrchandiscd products.
This c£used manufacturer sales time to be ~ asted as they tried lo help ~us~ome~ yetiS’ this
performance. Seldom would customers provide adequate records. Event~mlb. fl~e sates p~o~le
&ore ’~e manufacturers simply "’trusted" the retailers fl:at they execuled fine required
merchandising suppom even though i~ was generally known thai comp~anc~ was ve~’ weak.
Net. the merchandising really did not ocher and a tol of cost went iato t~.ing to yetiS’ that il
ocm~rring. About 20% of sales time x~a~ being wasted ~n d~is area.
We really have no way a~ Microsoft to r~l~a0~y yetiS, CUP and VUP pumhases aug our
contmc£ require people to honestly yetiS, how ma~y Iicenses they are issuing. Given a tight
economy and sever~ cost pressut~ in ?n~ust~ ~oday, we face a ~temial vtdnembilily o~slip~age
in these areas.
3. Never ~ive a deal you ar~ nol ready to ofi~r broadly ~cause you will orobablv
need m.
When people know that othe~ a~ getting a product cheaper than they are. it eventually ends up
being r~t~ed with the va~ majority of that population moving to the lower pace. In the
consumer products business, the east cc~st retailers m th~ early 19~0"s put tremendous pressure
oa m~ufacm~rs for sputa! deals that eventually we~ provided. It did nm ~ake long before
custome~ i~ other p~ of the ¢ount~ d~manded similar deMs. In some cases. -dive~ing’"
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essence, th~ s~cc~al ~t coast d~als ’~cam~ na~o~sal d~ais.

some hosDi[~]s no~ tha~ are _eE,n~
’- pr~uc~ al ~,~ cheap prices venus ~ric~s provided to distributors and rese~iers
su~tests :ila~ ve~ [~,.v pricing variations ar~ k~p[ s~t. You ~enerall} must assum~ thai
~ ~ majority of s, our customers will b~ bu~in~ ,,,our product at ~r~c~s rou~}~} aq:dvni~n.~ ~
io~er ~nd oFYour ~nce iis~. Veo’ simpi), lsumans ~enerall2 do not aliow big urice 4iff~renccs
e~st [or ton~ periods oF time.
4. Consumers devaiop a pric[n~ re~erenc~ s~t and if the ~n~e of prices ~n tna~ se~ is
consumers wil) work themselves Oowa fl~at
I~ [he consumer produc~ business, the notion o[ a ’deep cut [~[~lr~ p~" was ~’~O" popular h~
~ha leG0’ s. I~ lad ~ many consumers not purchasin~ the product o~ the si~elf but waitm~ for
nexl "’speciai sale". For example, a no.at Crest Toothpaste item 7hat re~a~led ofrIhe shelf
$2.79 ~vas oRen found on sale for $1.69. Consumer research verified that a ~ro~in~ number
consumers ~-er~ awar~ of these differentials and totally commiE~fl to bu),in~ mq} a~ ~l~c Io~
lmpoRantly, they x~er~ also wiiiin~ to buy a compethi~’¢ product a~ that low Fric¢ ~[ lh¢} co’a td
not find Crest a~ ~ha[ low pric~. N~t. the io~ sale price had become the r~fer~nce point m :hat
cat¢go~’.
~ese consumer bel~av~or concerns ~.~r~ ll~ basis For th~ value pricing h~tiad~.c b~ Pmct~r &
G~mb]~ that has b~come ~l~e no~ in ~he consumer products 5usin~ss over Ih¢ l~s~ f~ur
(Value pricin~ revolves the Iow~Hn~ of lis~ pric~s and [undin~ th~ decrease ~} ¢iimi~tin~
special allowances that were intended to fhnd the temporal’ price reductions associated ~ith the
low "sp~ial sale’"
From a Microsoft standpoint, our Select contracts ~mh~ co.rate custom¢~ to understand what
a f~ir price for our products. Eventualt?’ they want to find out what the) need to do ~o get to the
Jow end o3Se~ct pricing. From a consumer standooint, geeing "’S40 offl" st ckers on products
so.are sto~s trains consumers to iook [or hugc rcbales. Also, seemS CDs ef[ered for
eree by equipment manu[acture~ me?’ cause consumers to fundamentally belicx.c thnl C~ should
b~ ve~ cheap and hence, delay purchase until th:~. find some kind oVprice-oricnted as~ressiv¢
otter. Tha~ ma~: be why you typicall}’ do not see tt~e ~’~ popular CDs suct~ as Myst being
otTered at extrem})’ tow pric,s (i.~.. they do no1 allow bundling wifl~ OEMs). It wottld simply
train the consumer to look elsewhere for this i~¢m al a ver? ~ow cost and to n~ b~ "suckered into"
paying $60 lbr ~mefl~ing Oat should be under
5. Avoid bein~ ~ull~ into low mar~in businesses.
In the 1980’s. e~t coast supermarket chains put tremendous pressure ot~ consumer product
manufac~u~ to offer lar,,e off-invoice discounts ~o hcip the chain’s profilabilil~ and to run
-special sales" to a~ct t~[fic. The manttfacturers were being pulk.d into tl~e chains low profit
busmess~
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In our business. OE,",.ls are constantly trvin,_:’ ’~o pul! software m,:u,,ufac1:urers in to fite~r vet’.
margin business b~ bundling so~vare. \re should do whate’,er possible to a,.oid that bract;c-~
the prices cf software should be ver~, ;o’.~. ~’~n’.be ~e need )o\’,-end ’i:;e products ~o
these OEM needs.
6. End of" q~ar~er..’fqscal ",.ear sur,_,es rareb, \ ietd increment.a! profil: ,or re’~’eRu~: the~ ofle:~ \ ic;d
)o,,~.,er m~r~lRs tJ~at ne~,er ate restored [o prev:ous ’,evets.
!n e,,,aluating sush sur~_es, the tendenc.,, is Io celebrate the sho~-re.’-m incremental revenue but
t’ace up to [he tremendous compiexh.v and cost ~.ssociated ~-ifl~ s~’rvicin,__, ~i~e un~.lst~ai p¢,qks
vailevs. In man.,, industries, such as consui.~er products, d~e tests or" c×cessive sa!es
and mark~.inb’ mor~e.v ~o execute temporaQ surges are bem~ etin~Jnated and d~e sa’,’in,=’s ,~.:-e
used :o reduce lis~ pr{ce. This is also oc=urnn=~ in the automobii~: business.
7. Volume price breaks ter~d ~o work best if’~here is a cost rationale beki~d them and t’,:c breaks
themselves are modest in size.
In the consumer products business, h~ricate price break struc1:ures ",~,ere r,.,picalty used. ~, i~l~
solid basis for d~e break points. Also. some o[the price reduc’~ions ,,~,ere ver}.’ lar,__,e
cousin= immensP [rus~rafio~ i/~.n accoul]t did not qualify for it_ This was ~reatl.,, simpli,qed h~
the early ] 990"s by b.a’,:it~ cnl.v o~e price break. Namely. a ]o’,ver price ~as assigned ~ t~.e~
order was [’or pallet loads o[~rodtlct, clenr]? re~]ec1:in,_.z’ the ]o\;.er cost associated wilh th;~! m~tL~od
ofdistribution. This p~.~ .:he price break o~ a ’,’er’, sound .h~sis ~d oil ot’fl~e comp[exiL’, and
[rtlstral"ion ,.’~as taken out of" l:i~e s)’stem.
in our business, the d[fi’ere:~c~ beer, ten the low level and :he b,i~h level price [or a particular
Select contract is oRe:~ as Iar]e as 3_1%. Addi[ionatl.’,. ~:here arc dit]’eren~ pr{ce levels i~ our
MELP. although an acco~mt cap,not reali.v do a~L,,fl~in~ to ~e[ to a certain price level, since they
are already buyin~ all the,’.. can.
POTENTIAL ACTION STEPS - \Ve should consider the ,%l!o\vinL_’ kinds of. l}~ir~,.z,s at ~’vlicr,qsott.
based on the market d.,,-namics data and the principles sighb’d above.
I. Given that PC soft, yore segments like word processors and sprcadshce1:s are
saturated. ,,\.e real}y ~eed ~o c.evelop a me:hod of‘annual rc,,.enue frorn users of.our prodt~c[s.
Suci] a revenue ~eneratin~& mec[:anism ,.,,ould help us avoid a lo~. oi"the merchandising a~d
pricin=~ related pitfaJls ouliin~d above. To be a~ractive, this t.,,.pe or’annual subscription
inctude some new and inl~o,¢ati~e components besides product up~r~d~s. This issue z~eeds to be
[hou_~__h[ through from mwnerous perspectives, such as mdi;.idual user. LQRG, SMORG.

2. Our to~al set of’priein~ sl:ructures, includin,=, d~e [aid.’,: complicated Select options, should be
simplified whenever possible a.s we imroduce ae’.~’ items and make cban~es in our prices and
procedures. Simplified priein~ procedures would r~-duce o~,r cost of" doiu,=, business, simpl
[’orecasdr~. and place more focus on produc~.
~. We should seriously consider the basis rot our Academic prlcmL_., policy and ask ,.vhe~hcr it is
reie,,’ant or no[.. The concept of students receiving software for a ,,’e~ low price in order to
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encour~_e usa,.z,e lone-term probably makes sons-~. Ha~in_o_ the administra[ive p~r~~nnel
nn~ ~rsi~ pav~ig~i~c~nth ;~ss ~orsofl~ar~ may no~ mak~ s~ns~. Th~s ~s c~inl~ ~1~
~hen you coW, sider fi~a: o~er non-profi~ organ~zadon~ ce~:id cc~Mni> ~ppr~::ch us ~ i[h an
ar~um’em :ha~ they also should de~rve -Acaaem~c’" pricm~ Th~s i~ ob~ iocs]~ occu~in~.
x~ have a~ leas~ one case ofallowin] a no39i~al ~o buy via Academic SotecL
4 ~Vo shouid re-eva’,ua~e VUP and CUP. is i: possibie to verify VUPiCUP ¢andi.fions in a
reliable manner? Ifnot. we should consider phasin~ li~em OUL
; We should consider [igh~enin$ our 2~c~ difference between fl~e io~ an~ high prizes l~r a
~cu[ar @e~ect ¢~nwact. At~o. ’,~e ~n3u]d consider li~hten ~he price diYSeremiai be~x~
highest pric~ (L~., FPP) ane the iowes~ (i.e.. Academic).
6. We should have each product division ¢laarty articulate tt~eir s~te~ with OEMs. The
’fete is to avoid key i~¢ms bein~ pulled into :his low margin business. Ha~ing soflwar: vundled
by OEMs sends a signal to consumers that software realb should be ¢hea~.’ffe~. Another
h~re is ~o m~e available to OEMs "’fire’ v~]ons of some of o~r ~pplica6ons and consumer
~roduc~. We already do some ofth~s wid~ Works.
We ~ itl discuss ti~ese pricing principles and potential actions m more detail at the
retreat at~d d~scuss co~¢r~te aclion s~eps that may be worth pursuing.
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7o:
From:
Date:
RE:

FaDruarT 1995 WWKDM Artende~
R.d. Herbold
JanuaD’ 25. 1995
Market Dynamics

~-he purpose of" this document is to ]-~,,,i~w the markel d\namics of d~¢ personnel
business and ~o foreca~ the implications of these key trends in th~ desklop appiicat~o~s area
~ear and wV, a~ w¢ be)i~ve the fu~ur~ may hold m the price,"revenu~ ar~a.
BACKGRO~D - [n recen: yea~, lhere haw b¢~n seve~l major effo~s ~o do a herder .job or
quanti~ing, ~he marker dynamics of our ca~e]ories of business. Reeenfl~ :~c Desktcp
ADalicafion Division (DAD) has deve{oped a reD thorough model tha~ we hope ~o reappib
od~er divisions. Ir does an excellen~ job of isolating key measures, enabling us [o devciop a
forec~t for the future tha~ is ~ more fac:ual[y based ~han we have ever been able 1o accomplish
befog. We will re~iew ~hat model and discuss ~h~ sho~-r~rm implications.
kddi:ionaily, our pricing practices have bacom~ fair}y complex. While Sdcc~ ~as certainly a
succe~sfui slep forward in ~:andard~zin~ our approach wifl~ major cu~lomers, ir is complicated.
Nlcs~ impotently, our current pricing arocedures have caused dras6c changes in fl~e ~a7 Deop]e
a~ au~ha~in~. ~ our produc~s. ~is has
=~enerated a ve~,, si~nificanl_ decrease in our revenue
unit and ma~ [r~nd ¢ot]ld ¢Oll[~1u~ ht [~e ~t~tur¢ as people I~am ho~ to take best advantage ot our
pricia8 stmczure. We review ~.ha[ has occu~d recendy and estimate wi~al ma~ happen
f’a~u~.
KEY MARKETING TRENDS - In early 19@4 the DAD or£m~ization ~,ork¢d ~itlt a hi~hl~
skilled consultanl in pulling to~ether a v%iety of data sources_ The purpose was ~o deveiop an
ove~li model of~he marker size of nor on}y the PC busincs& bu[ ~lso ke} software
such as spreadsheets ~nd word proc~ssin~ tools.
The consulting ~ used here was Inr~rna6onal Plannin# and Research (IPR). headqua4crcd
Philadelphia. ~nis se~.ice is used by most of the hard~a~ manufaclur~rs such as Compaq.
Appl~. IBM, InleL etc. ~ey primarily l~ck and for~ast ~orld~ide PC hardware shipmems and
marker shares. For MicrosofL riley ar~ providing a forecast of PC shipments, operatin~
(OS) installs, and word pr~essin# (WP) and spreadsheet (SS) ins[ells. To do this. they have
de,,eloped al~orid~ms and inco~orated k¢~ judgments [hat have been developed o~r 15 yea~ of
experience. Naturally. d~e vatidi~y of lids ~’~¢m de~ds o~ fl~e breadth and quality or the data
sources and none of the~ forecasB are perfect. On ~e olher hand. Ibis work is clearly th~ best
we have been able Io achieve ~n deve!opin~ a sound quantila6ve model for tbr¢c~[iaB
impo~l t~nds.
THE PC FORECAST METHODOLOGY - ~c PC forecasl be#ins with the developmenl of
population ~stima[~ by marker segment (number of employees, schools,, households, etc.). Next,
PC penetra[ion rates are applied ~o ~l~e population counts to calculat the siz~ of the PC
pene[m[~d population. ~en an es~ima[e of the average number of PCs per pcne~ml~d ~pulation
is appli~ to compute ~he installed K~se of PCs.
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The PC ins[all~d base zrows mrou-__~, t~mc ss a rcsu!t of" poputat~o~ ~_ro~th..
pen~ya~ion ra~. and zrowth h~ an ~ra~ number of PCs per ~e:~tr~ed pepulat~on

[l~c chan~es m th~ installed based plus fl~e number o~ existing PCs fi~at are. replaced ~itn
PC replacements are computed, b) multipl}ing the prewous }~ar s h~s~ali¢d ’nas¢
~stimzted reniac~mcnt rate (which is also impacted by indus~ events and li~e o~erall
climate).
SOFTWAKE FORECASTING - A so,.rare l~recast :s develope~ after so, repletion of :no PC
foresast. While opiating system installs are l~cked and formzast~4. ~e ~ill not focus on
element here. Instead, we will focus on spreadsheets and word processor.
So,rare package instalb am the sum of thr~e component:
1. So,are installs which are system related: that is. lhose Fackag~s installed at
5ma of the purchase oftl~e computer, or at a point in time in the futur~ ~h~n ti~¢ system

2_ Additional so~’are installs which are non-s?slen~ related: that ~s. these packa~os
installed onto an existin~ campuler that has on~ or more packages of [his
~l~dy in,ailed.
3. So~ar~ upgrades which are non-system re)a~ed: that is. a new version ofa sol’~x are
package ins~alled on an existin~
~ere nr~ ~hree Famllel so,ware replacement components. Th~ soff~ar~ instaile~ base b~
sofiw~r~ category at the ~nd of ~ p~riod ~quals the sol, ware h~sta)led ~ at ~l~ b~gmning of the
period ptus ~e sum oftl~e insl~llations minus the sum of the r~placements, Each ofti~e estimated
~hr~ so,rare install comgonents b~- segment in soft,rare cateBo~ are splh huo ruv~nua smms
(l~g~l vers~ pimled). Finally. legal installs are multiplied by an ~vcra~c scllin~ pric¢ 1o compute
so f[~v~re revenue.
We should poin~ out that while ~stimal~ arc made here by o~tside expels in areas
s~ond home-machine d)mami~s, wh~l happens %h~n old machines ar~ passed on. ~.
c¢~ainly not perfect and we plan to work to ~tler und~rstm~d lh~s~ ~hings.
An~yzin~ all of the resulting dala. the l~llowin~ ar~ th~ k~ ~ndin~s:
I, The US is fully sa[urmed with werd pr~essin~ and sp~dshc~s.on e~islin~ PCs. Both word
proee~in~ ~d spr~a~hee~ haw exhibited fiat p~n~tmtion ra[~s ~or the i~t coupl~ of ~ars.
Ov~ll word proo~sor penetration has r~mained near 75%: that is. on av¢~ there are 75 word
pro~ssor packages ~or each l O0 insla]i~d PCs. inc]udin~ pitted packages. Ov~ral~ spr~adsh~t
~n¢~lion h~ remain~ near ~0% £or th~ I~ two ~ears. It’s c~car from this data that ~[uration
~or a pa~i~ul~ ~ o~ so~nvate package c~n oc~u~ besom p~l~ation r~ches 100%.
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2 Grow’.h in the installed base of" word Dror~S~,Or alld spre:~d.sheets has come trom incr~asc~
the caste!led base of PCs. Be[,.~.e~:n the end oi 1~8~ and :fee end of if’03 th~ taste[led
\~.orkD[..ac~’ PCs increased b)- 12 million and home PCs b’, 13 mil!=oa. [o:.aimL--’ 25 million. Thes~
,.ncreases were nov, PCs in some si:,,ations and a~ditior.al PC:; in Others. "r-nose h~creases
,~,enerated demand for 19 million x~rc ~rocesse, r. (\VP) packages ard !-:. million sprmadshc~.’!
packa~_es._ [mportand.~. pirates siphoned off about 40% or" this ne~x ,qemand. lea,,mg
WP packages and 8 re\ilion $5 packages far ie~al saie over this period
_ !egal)
:ac~,~::es
7 miliion I4 .miltion
\Ve esi[rnate that an additional c) million (_5 million
~,,~zpand
. ~,~
!egal) SS Dackages wer~ acquired as version or compet tix, e upgrades.
q .Microso~ accoun[ed for a terse share ’af :he le_~ai sales of bott" ’,\’P~ and Sgs. Spe,:il-ical~}.
Mim-osoff sold about 5.5 million WP packac, es_ or a share of 35°,; oftotat lecai sa~es of !6 million.
Microsot=t sold about 4.5 million SS packa,,es for a share oi 38°,; of the total legal sales

4. Of’Microsoft’s 10 million WP,"S5 ~acka°-es sotd between Io~0 and 1993. we estimate
that can be attributed to _qrow~h in the PC market. SoeciScalb,. about 6"~% can be attributed to
~_rowth in PC hardware: primarilyo the 25 million YCs eddied to fine installed base. About
T~e a~ributed to Microso~’s success with Windows: that is, ’cl~e market’s acceptance of it as a
WP’SS platform as well as Microscf~’s high shar~ of" Windows applications. The remaining 14%
is accounted for by share pa~en~s for each operatir.g system platform (extra high earl,,,’ share
Windows. rising ~hare on Macs) and. other normal so.~ware chur~nh:g. AII of this {s summarized
h~ Exhibk I.
Nale that Exhibit 1 shows [ha[ 199: has been a phenomenal .‘’,ear for 54icrosoft: a 2 miiiion unit
increase in new WP..’SS uni~, primarily due to market share -ains ratl~er t.han the impact of
growth [n ~he Mstalled base of~ PCs or the adoplion of Windows.
5. ~\.:e estimate the installed baseof PCs (net PC shipmen[s} increased less than _5% in
comnared with increases o~" 44% in 1#92 and 19% in 1~3. The shit:l toward Windows was
nearly complete by 1993 (72% of W?/SS packages sold in 1~93 ~ere for Windows. rising to
about 82% in 1994. This 10 percentage poe!. increase is about half as !argo: as the increase
between 1992 and 1993). Microso[-t market shares of the word processor and spreadsheet
markets are provided in Exhibit 11.
,5. Microsot:ts aro\vth in ne’,~ Iicenses t’or WPISS in the period ahead i~; tikel\ to decline stee~i\.
t994"s large share gains by Mieroso~’t arc not likely to be repeated. \Ve cerlainly hope the) could
be, but ’,’,,e need to be somev.’hat reMistic here. Also. it is not likely that olhcr forces ol~ strength
l:hat accounted for Microsogt’s growth [or 1994 will reemerge in the period ahead. The
Windows "95 will not have the same impact ns Windows 3.x had on Microsogl’s sales_ ahnnst
r~’~rO-iess of" how man)" PCs a~lop~ Windows "95 since Microsot"t’s share of Windows 16 bit apps
is already so high. This is seen in Exhibit Ill.
7. The installed base of PCs in the US wilt conmme to expand r-apidt.v, outpacina population
srowth bv at least a factor of" tqve. On the o~her hand, tile ra~e of change is leveling off and we
~ill likely decline in the period ahead causing a decline in the number of new PCs needing word
processors and spreadsheet. These trends are seen in Exhibit IV. It’s important to note that lhe
business market is far trom full PC satnration (flal PCs per population), but i! is relatively mature
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(50% rep[acementL -’Kevmoards per "-white coilar- empIo.’-~: is 3bout 20% h~ ma~or
~m~n[s About 70%ofk~)’noarQs"arc3"r~3d%

dr~en b} incre~n~ the mlmber cf PCs per household. ~l~erc p~rac) r~sks ar~ i~keJ) Io b~
]-bbm¢ PC da~a is in Exhibit V.
POTE~’TIAL OPPORTL~[TIES - Ther~ are some factors that could tcmpornrii).
Xi~crosO~ gro~h versus ~hes~ forec~:s. For ~xzmple. ~doption of ~&.h~dov, s 95 could
a :or mor~ r~piaccm~n[ act~vit? and we need to do wRatever we can to encoum~
Pffncv is a huue problem. IFwc could come u~ wit~ ~a)’s to make ~ro~ress h~re ~t ~ou~d
>’t revem’.e potential. Also. ~here may be lar~er increases in ti~e PC penetration le~eis.
,.~e ~e~d to do whatewr we c~n to encou~gc this.
~E FORECASTS - Using the me[hodologF [hal we have briefly ~escribed abo~e. ~e provide
h~re :i~e estimates of PC hard~~e in the US as ~’~ll as word processor and spreadst~e@t vommcs.
;~,.’~ ~11 not ~o ~hrough the inmcate calculations here but inst~d simpiF provide the
Jet,casts.
Conc~min~ PC hardw~e, v.hile we saw a 25% h~crease in PC shipments in ;905 and [ %
1994. ~he estimates t~r I995 and I~6 are 9% and ?.5% respectively.
Concemm~ word processors, wh~te total market growth ~t~s of 2~% and 12°/0 wer~ experienced
i~ lg03 and I~4 respectively, the estimate for the next ~vo 2ears is -5% ann~ai;y for bofl~ ~ears.
I f,v¢ bas]cMIv hold our shares wilh exis/:n, word Dro=essor offerings and eel about n 70% shar=
of Windows 32 bit word processo~ (~ outlined in Exhibit II[L ~ forecast [hal our WP units
~.ould ~row about 13% in 1995 and 10% in ;096. This is a dramatic dec’.ine from [l~e _,
growth rn~e Jn } 993 and 5 ] % ~o~.ti~ r~le in 1904.
Similarly wkh spreadsheets, the total spreadsh~t market ~rew 23% in 1993 and 8% h~
The estimates for ~e next ~vo ).ears arc +9% per year. Again. assuming we basically hoid our
skarcs w~th existing spreadsheet off~rJnas, and net about a 70% share o[ Windows bit
s~readsheets, our units o[ ~preadsheets should ~row at ~!% and !£%respe:tivety for 19~5 and
1996. This a~ain is a major decline versus the +3S% and +58% experienced m 1903 and
£~[C~G - Oar Select pricing tools have been ~e~ valuable to us in bringing discip[h~e to
complicated subject of selling our sofbvare to major accoums. On the other hand. Ihe complexity
of these offe~ and the variety of price po~n~ ~ithin a specific offcr.h~ ted us to being unable
acct.[ely ford&st whe~ al~ this wiil lead us wifl~ respect to dollars per license and the "’mix" of
revenue by pricing option.
In £xhibh VI we show what has occurred during Ihe firs~ stx months of 1904/95 versus a year
a,,o with respect to dolla~ ~r license and license mix. W~ scc [hat dollars per license have
dec~sed ~8%,,. from a I~v¢l of $351 per license to $... per license. Importantly.. actual number
of licenses has increased !21% ve~us a ~’ear ago and II~at has led to a revenue increase oF +50%,
Net. while we incurr~ a price dccrease of 28% across our linc. this has led to a major ~ain in
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market share and :he number of" licenses sold versus a year a~o and a hcakh’, rc,,cnuc
(+59%).
Usin" these trends from the ~a~t ~ear. we can gorecas~ ~xha: m,]~ht occur a xear fl-om
res~t to our price and /ice::s~ mix. Such a [orecas~ zs seen m E.xnibit VII. We have
profile For license mix for ~he fl~t nail of fisca] year ~995.’06 :hat reflects recent ~ends.
key chan~es being a (u~her de:iine m FP? a~d a [uRher increase in 5e~ec~ and academic. The
other chan~es are cairlv modest. Assuming a 10% decrease in dollars per license as
take bes~ advama~e ot the vario~ bpes of pu~hase options, and using this new licens~
nrofil¢, if actual number 9f licenses only increase -_0,-~.
Hopefulh. we will see a [ar~er inc~ase in actual number of Hccns~s sold. ~s noted on ti~
bosom o~" ExhiMt VII. if we experience a +40% increase in licenses, our revenue ~ou[d
about *13%.
NeL ~e are probably going to be in for a significantly different type e[ )car ~n 1995 ~6 ,,~th
r~pect m O~5c~. Namely. we will be impacted by the ~tu~tion ~eve[s discussed cart~ ~ith
respect to hardwa~ and word processor and spreadsh~t penelmfiom This coupled ~ ith our
pricMg schemes couid make it a challenging year from a revenue perspective with respect to
Microsoft
OVE~LL ASSESSMENT - S[eppin~ back from all ~his. ~e need Io make sure we keep strong
pressure a~ainst scllMg our O~ce and indh’~d~al word processor, spreadsl~ect, etc. applications.
We should no~ make these estimates seif [ulfil[i~g prophecies~ Our job ;s ~o o~erachieve in these
arcas~ On the other hand. given our aggre~ive revenue goals, we ne~ to make sure ~e
success[u[ ~’ith other elements of our l}ne such ~ 3ackO[fice and Consumer. h’s ve~ important
tl~a~ this be ~flec[ed in our up front planning as ~e tackle ottr business for 1005,’96.
We look for~.ard 1o our discussion of this material at ~e WWRDM.
RJH
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E~hibit [
Microsoft’s Combined W?/SS Sales

1990
/ 991
’, 992
i 993
[990-93

!.067.000
1,977.000
3.018.000
.3.974.000
l 0.036.000

R5%
53 ~, ~
"’~’

! 904

6,162.000

54%

\Vindows. PC Grm~ lh
PC G ro
t\’inaox\ s
PC Gro;~tl~ (d2%L
",,V i ndc’,’~ s
O:her (1 4%)
Simre Gains in
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E.x.hibit II
Microsot~ Market Shares of Windows WPs and SSs

x/ear

Word ?rocessors

Sprcadshe~ls

%0
~91
992

SS%
57%
50%

98%
77%
54%

994

52%

65%
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Ex~ibff !II
Microsoft Word Processor .Market Shares

Y~ar

DOS

Win 16

! 990
1991
1992
1993

6%
6%
6%
5%

88%
5 ~?,-;
50%
4~%

t9~5
1996

\Vin
DOS
82%
44%
42%

63%
63%
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New PCs and Additional ~PCs

1991

i375

713

lg~9

!993
1994
1995
1996

28tl
2587
2293
4115

1246

432I

857g

52

1066
1009

5234
5200

8593
S:_~

63

*~,dditional means the purchaser already has one PC and d~is purci~ase is for an aJdi~i~mal PC
for that household.
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Exhibit V
The Home PC Market
~"~nr

N~,,~, Home PGs

Additional Home

:-:ore.: Tmal

o o kdd~

[9~0
991
992
003
Oe4
965
9°6

:.~00_000
1.703.090
2.507.300
2.~07.000
2,707.000
Z.Sg9.000
2.409.000

1.01 i.000
1.1 i6.000
1, I } 3,000
1,5 ~ 4.000
2.225.000
2.5~5.000
Z.79 I_000

2.5 i 1.0o0
2.S19.000
~ ,44fl.00()
4.3:1.0O0
4,932.000
5.134.000
f.200.000

40
~O
35
~5
~5
50
54
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E.,,:_hibit VI
Microsoft Office
Price and License .,Mix Shifts
Worldwide Data
Licenses
Price Option
Competitive Upgrade
Special A,zreement
Academic
OEM
FPP
MLP/MOLP (STD)
Select (STD)
Total

FY94 - H] FY95 - HI
21
i g7
54
274
36
06
5
aga
486
246
]85
327
64
2.3 ~ 3
~ .046

% Chan~e
-246%
-66 ] %
"1.500%
+2%
-33%
~ 12 ’, %

S Per License
Price Oo~[on
Comgetith, e Upgrade
Special Agq-eement
Academic
OEM
FPP
MLP..’MOLP (STD)
Select (STD)

Average

FY94. - H I
Z52
}~
200
533
.,_g
352
__

FY95 - H I
229
;39
~00
~37
400
_332
_4.,,

351

252

% Chan~e
-9%
-19%
-50%
-59%
-7%
-6%
-27%

-28%

License Mix
Price Option
Competitive Upgrade
Special Agreement
Academic
o EM
FPP
MLP/MOLP (STD)
Select (STD)

F’r’ga - H 1
21%
5%
3%
1%
46%
18%
6%

FY95 - H I
30%

FY 94 - H1
54,158
9.392
7.178
t.968
207,748
65.1 [2
21.128
.366.~84

FY95 - HI
157,657
26.125
27.387
t3.152 "
197.563
81,719
7~.516
583.119

12%
4%
21%
! 1%
l 4%

Revenae in S Thousands
Price Optioq
Competitive Upgrade
Special Agreement
Academic
OEM
FPP
MLP/MOLP (STD)
Select (STD)
Total

% Chanr’e
+19!%
+ 178%
+568%
-5%
+26%
+276%
+59%
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E,",ch ibit VII
Microsoft Office
Price and License Mix Shift
Worldwide FY96 - HI Forecast
License 3,Iix
Price Ogtion
Competitive Upgrade
Special Agreement
Acade:n ~c
OEM
FPP
M LPi:vlOLP {STD)
Select (STD)

Actual FY95 - Hi
30%
8%
12%
4%
21%
11%
l a%

.Ass:meg FYO6 - HI
30%
!0%
14%
6%
21%

Licenses
r-~Y96 - HI*
Actual FYO5 - HI
Price Option
832
Competitive Upgrade
688
277
187
Special Agreement
_388
274
Academ ;c
167
OEM
96
277
494
FPP
250
246
:M LPiMOLP (STD)
583
SeJect (STD)
327
"~ "7
Total
2.312
*Total license growth of+20% broken o,.tt bx license mix.
5; Per License
Price Oation
Competitive Upgrade
Special Aweement
Academic
OEM
FPP
M LP/MOLP (STD)
Select (STD)
Average

Actual FY95 - H 1
__0
139
100
137
400
332
2-’3
252

Assumed % Chance
I0%
- 10%
- ; 0%
-10%
- 10%
-10%
- 10%

Estimated F’Y96 - H 1
206
125
90
123
360
290
2 I¢

Revenue (License (~’ S Per License) in % Thousands
Price Option
Competitive Upgrade
Special Agreemenl
Academ ic
OEM
FPP
MLP/MOLP (STD)

Actual FY 95 - bll
157.657
26.125
27.387
13. ~52
197.563
81.719

Estimated FY96 I H I
t 7 t _302
3-0,.625
34.920
20.541
99.720
74.750

0/~ Chan"_e
-0%
+33%
*28%
+56%
-50%
-9%

Select (STD)

79.516

127.677

+6)%

Total

583. 119

563.625

-3%
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